
EDITORS’ NOTE Prior to assum-
ing her current post, Andrea Ledford 
served as NCR’s Vice President of 
Human Resources for the Asia-Pacifi c 
region and Europe, Middle East and 
Africa (EMEA). Before joining NCR in 
February 2006, Ledford was Symbol 
Technologies’ EMEA leader of Human 
Resources and held a variety of lead-
ership roles at Cisco Systems in EMEA, 
Asia-Pacifi c, and Latin America. Her 
background also includes positions 
in the areas of international human 
resources, compensation and ben-
efi ts, and leadership development with Storage 
Technology, United International Holdings, and 
Synergen. Ledford holds an Executive M.B.A. from 
INSEAD University in Fontainebleau, France and 
a bachelor’s degree in accounting from the 
University of Colorado.

COMPANY BRIEF Headquartered in Duluth, 
Georgia, NCR Corporation (www. ncr.com) is a 
global technology company leading in how 
the world connects, interacts, and transacts 
with business. NCR’s assisted- and self-service 
solutions and comprehensive support services 
address the needs of retail, fi nancial, travel, 
health care, hospitality, entertainment, gaming, 
public sector, telecom carrier, and equipment or-
ganizations in more than 100 countries.

How has the HR role evolved and how do 
you defi ne the role?

The Hr role has evolved 150 percent. 
There are some companies that might still do 
old world Hr. I’m lucky to be working with 
bill nuti (Chairman, Ceo, and President) and 
his leadership team in that I’m working with 
people who value Hr and understand the value 
of the Hr organization as it relates to the busi-
ness strategy.

The Hr organization is truly in partnership 
with the business to achieve its strategic initia-
tives and it has a more important role than just 
traditional hiring and payroll that were the focus 
of the old world of Hr.

In Hr now, it’s hiring, training, and devel-
oping, and it’s retaining, rewarding, and rec-
ognizing people through their entire career. as 
the world becomes smaller and businesses 
and technology are more competitive, the role 
of Hr is to develop the workforce plan and 
strategy, defi ning where you want to be, and 

what competencies and skills you 
need to have to be more competitive 
in the future. Your company cannot 
remain stagnant or you will lose to 
the competition as you vie for talent.

also, learning has evolved. It is 
critical to teach people how to use new 
technologies in order to remain com-
petitive, helping them stay up-to-date 
on the products and the tools, and how 
to market them to the right customers. 
It isn’t just classroom training; it’s using 
the technology and nCr’s self-service 
methodology that provide videos on 

your phone or a resource on your iPad so our 
employees can work on training day-to-day.

as your workforce evolves, you end up 
with people that are longer tenured as well as 
a new generation coming onboard. People’s re-
quirements in terms of benefi ts and compensa-
tion vary globally as different people and 
cultures have different priorities. so it requires 
designing programs that are going to retain and 
motivate people in their work.

Is it tough to put metrics in place to 
make sure you’re having the right impact?

employee engagement is a key metric. 
There are many studies that have shown that 
improved employee engagement improves the 
bottom line.

I’ve always frowned upon employees who 
focus only on what the company can do for 
them. I take the employee metrics from the en-
gagement survey and try to turn it back to the 
employees. I go over the results and then ask 
them for their ideas about what they can do to 
improve their role and surroundings. We sup-
port their initiatives within reason, but I want 
that engagement to come from within the orga-
nization. It emphasizes that we’re listening to 
them, but we are also looking to them for where 
we need to focus next, while reminding indi-
viduals that they have the power to change – 
just as leadership has the power to support that 
change.

With such a broad global focus, how 
have you put the communication mecha-
nism in place to keep the messaging consis-
tent for the whole company?

It’s important that we communicate con-
stantly to the level of what we call mind-numb-
ing consistency. You can never communicate 
enough and you want everyone to feel comfort-
able communicating the same message.

We’re continually addressing the need to 
give our managers the confi dence that, wherever 
they’re located, they can spread the corporate 
message and address issues, talk about chal-
lenges, and tie the strategy of the company to 
their specifi c region and to the specifi c individual 
that may be repairing an aTm, for instance.

Are we going to see a different type of 
workforce in the future?

We need workers who are starting to think 
differently and driving disruptive innovation 
across all industries. For example, it is important 
for any company to assemble a great team of 
skilled engineers who are thinking innovatively 
about how to make that next product or how to 
use more cost effective resources.

our challenge as a company is to always 
be more productive. We’re challenging our peo-
ple to make our products less expensively and 
more effi ciently but still with high quality. To do 
that, you have to have an innovative workforce 
that includes top engineering talent.

How critical is diversity and inclusive-
ness within NCR’s culture and how do you 
defi ne those two?

Inclusion is a better word than diversity. 
We’re in 90 countries and with our partners 
we’re in 190 countries – and we have 22,000 
employees. so when I hear about diversity, par-
ticularly as it pertains to u.s. companies, they 
always focus on race and gender. but diversity 
can be so much broader than that, be it age, 
religion, culture, or being physically challenged.

Inclusion is something we’re looking at 
broadly in terms of how to provide for people.

Are young people today interested in 
working for companies that have a strong 
focus on corporate responsibility?

We have to market and rebrand ourselves 
as a company around our innovation and where 
we’re going. The current generation is looking 
for innovative and exciting jobs, but they also 
evaluate your culture in terms of your global so-
cial responsibility. For instance, they like to see 
companies operating in a green environment, 
which we’re doing in our Columbus, Georgia 
manufacturing plant. It is the only Leed- and 
Green-certifi ed retrofi tted building in the u.s. 

employees are also looking at what com-
panies are doing for others and so they pay at-
tention to things like what we’re doing through 
our nCr Foundation with micro-banking for 
women in India and our red Cross disaster re-
lief employee matching grant.•
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EDITORS’ NOTE Kathy Widmer has 
held her current post since November 
2009. Prior to joining the company, 
Widmer was with Johnson & Johnson 
for 21 years and held numerous mar-
keting management positions within 
the consumer group of companies in-
cluding Vice President of Marketing 
for over-the-counter drugs from May 
2008 to November 2009. Widmer 
is a graduate of the U.S. Military 
Academy in West Point, New York.

COMPANY BRIEF Elizabeth Arden 
(www. elizabetharden.com) is a global prestige 
beauty products company with an extensive 
portfolio of prestige beauty brands sold in over 
100 countries. Their brand portfolio includes 
Elizabeth Arden skin care, color, and fragrance 
products, including the Ceramide, Eight Hour, 
Visible Difference, and Prevage skin care lines; 
the celebrity fragrance brands of Britney Spears, 
Elizabeth Taylor, Mariah Carey, Taylor Swift, 
and Usher; the designer fragrance brands of 
Juicy Couture, Alberta Ferretti, Alfred Sung, Bob 
Mackie, Geoffrey Beene, Halston, John Varvatos, 
Kate Spade, Lucky Brand, and Rocawear; and 
the lifestyle fragrance brands Curve, Giorgio 
Beverly Hills, and PS Fine Cologne.

Are your marketing efforts focused locally 
by specifi c markets and is it important for 
there to be consistent messaging around 
the world?

You have to do both but there is an order 
in which that happens. When it comes to global 
positioning for a brand, it’s our job to make sure 
that we understand the local nuances because 
they are used to shape the go-to-market strat-
egy. To understand the category in various mar-
kets, the channels of distribution in retail, and 
the consumer and customer insights requires 
that we do our homework and make sure we’re 
educated in those areas. once that work has 
been done, we develop a go-to-market strat-
egy which, as much as possible, needs to be 
one story, one single positioning for the brand 
that you build your equity elements around and 
stick to them no matter where you are in the 
world.

Is it tough sometimes not to lose sight 
of the older traditional brands when there 
is so much focus on those new exciting 
brands you’re launching?

You have to be ambidextrous in 
order to manage a strong innovation 
plan for the business while also driv-
ing organic growth of the existing base 
business. a failure to do either of them 
will result in a fl at business or declin-
ing at the topline.

over the past 10 years or so, 
many companies in the beauty indus-
try have become almost completely 
dependent on the innovation arm to 
drive growth, but we and several other 
companies are restoring some focus to 
driving the base business. We’re focus-

ing on the classic fragrances that have the scale 
and positioning to drive overall growth. The 
same thing is true in our skin care businesses. 
but at the same time, we’re aggressively looking 
for innovative ways to grow.

Is differentiation more challenging 
today and is it still possible to show what 
makes a brand unique in the space?

Consumer access to so much information 
and so many products, backed by a confusing 
retail experience, means you can’t survive if you 
can’t demonstrate a point of difference. one of 
the fi rst things a consumer will tell you about 
elizabeth arden is about the original spa heri-
tage of this brand linked to the red door spa. 
The key as a marketer is to make sure that point 
of difference always comes through to the con-
sumer and retailer but with modern language 
and a modern interpretation and products. We 
know our point of difference and we’ll be suc-
cessful in our ability to generate demand by 
leveraging that.

Is it challenging within the company 
to get the message across about the impor-
tance of marketing in down times?

every marketer shares the same concern 
that in tough times, what is perceived to be the 
most fl exible part of P&L is investment spending 
and marketing. What probably drives some of 
that is that while there are pieces of the mar-
keting spend you can attach an immediate roI 
to and you can deliver the growth from that 
investment within the current quarter or year, 
there are other aspects of the marketing spend 
that are intended to build for the long term, and 
it is harder to establish the immediate roI for 
those items of spending and, therefore, they can 
become fair game in tough times.

The leadership team here gets together and 
long before we’re put in a negative position, 

we establish contingencies for risk. That is what 
keeps you out of trouble as a marketer.

Is online the key driver today or is tra-
ditional marketing still important?

For awhile it was traditional with a bit of 
time spent dabbling in the digital and new me-
dia space, but it has evolved to where both ends 
of the spectrum are very important.

It’s incumbent upon every Cmo to bal-
ance time between driving the fundamentals of 
marketing, which can be traditional, with act-
ing as chief innovator. You have an eye out for 
where you want to drive the marketing agenda 
and where the new opportunities are for growth, 
which often come from the new media space, 
new technologies, and in information sharing with 
consumers. all the metrics we’re accustomed to 
using remain important, but now the more rel-
evant measure seems to be the level at which our 
information and news is shared among consumers 
because that correlates to a higher level of engage-
ment from them. so it’s shifting.

You graduated from the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point. How did that edu-
cation help shape your management style?

even though there was a rank on my 
shoulder when I was in the military, the single 
biggest benefi t of going to West Point is the fo-
cus on the attributes of leadership versus rank 
or position.

another key takeaway is accountability – 
not just holding yourself accountable for deliver-
ing results or getting the mission done but, more 
importantly, being accountable when things are 
not going well, the willingness to step up and 
own a problem, which is something I have lever-
aged many times in my career. It’s probably one 
of the most disarming things you can do in a 
room full of people who are trying to fi gure out 
who caused a problem and allows an organiza-
tion to move on to solutions much faster.

Are there more opportunities for 
women to reach senior levels today?

Yes. There are some great examples of 
women who are getting it done. but women 
have to take an assertive ownership role in their 
careers.

Women, like all executives, are account-
able for delivering on the commitments they’ve 
made, but sometimes the last thing that is at-
tended to is their own career management. To 
the degree that women prioritize that, there are 
some great examples of women stepping into 
key roles and driving success.•
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